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F1-ATPase, a rotary motor powered by adenosine
triphosphate hydrolysis, has been extensively
studied by various methods. Here, we performed
a systematic comparison of 29 X-ray crystal struc-
tures of F1-complexes, finding fine interplay among
enzyme structures, catalysis, and rotations. First,
analyzing the 87 structures of enzymatic ab-subu-
nits, we confirmed that the two modes, the hinge
motion of b-subunit and the loose/tight motion of
the ab-interface, dominate the variations. The struc-
tural ensemble was nearly contiguous bridging three
clusters, abTP, abDP, and abE. Second, the catalytic
site analysis suggested the correlation between the
phosphate binding and the tightening of the ab-inter-
face. Third, addressing correlations of enzymatic
structures with the orientations of the central stalk
g, we found that the g rotation highly correlates
with loosening of abE-interface and bDP hinge
motions. Finally, calculating the helix 6 angle of b,
we identified the recently observed partially closed
conformation being consistent with bHC.
INTRODUCTION
F1-ATPase, a water-soluble portion of FoF1-ATP synthase, is
a rotary molecular motor that reversibly converts the adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) hydrolysis free energy into mechanical work
of the rotation of the central stalk (Junge et al., 2009; Kinosita
et al., 2004). Due to its biological importance and, to some
extent, due to its own peculiar properties, F1-ATPase has been
very extensively studied by all kinds of experimental and
theoretical methods including biochemical assays (Boyer,
1997; Weber and Senior, 2000), X-ray, and nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) structural analysis (Abrahams et al., 1994;
Kabaleeswaran et al., 2009; Wilkens et al., 1995; Yagi et al.,
2004), single-molecule observation (Noji et al., 1997) and manip-
ulation (Itoh et al., 2004), mathematical modeling (Wang and
Oster, 1998), quantum chemical calculations (Dittrich et al.,
2003, 2004), normal mode analysis (Cui et al., 2004), and molec-588 Structure 19, 588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righular dynamics simulations (Bockmann and Grubmuller, 2002; Ito
and Ikeguchi, 2010; Koga and Takada, 2006; Pu and Karplus,
2008). Led by biochemical experiments, Gresser et al. (1982)
proposed the so-called binding-change mechanism suggesting
that F1-ATPase is the rotarymotor. In 1994, the first crystal struc-
ture was solved by Abrahams et al. (1994) supporting Boyer’s
model. The single-molecule experiment by Noji et al. (1997)
visualized the rotary motion of F1-ATPase on ATP hydrolysis.
By now, F1-ATPase became one of the most thoroughly charac-
terized biomolecular machines. As such, it plays the crucial role
as a model system calling for further detailed studies.
Since the first structure solved by there have been 30 F1-
ATPase structures stored in the protein data bank. Some have
different sequences, some have different bound ligands, and
others used different crystal environment. Although all structures
overall resemble each other, these structures indeed differ to
some extent. Given this situation, the set of crystal structures
can be regarded as an ensemble of conformations and thus
a systematic analysis of the ensemble may provide us new
insight on the structure-dynamics-function relationship in F1-
ATPase. Actually, in recent years, this kind of statistical analysis
of many crystal structures for one protein has been quite
successfully conducted for some proteins, such as HIV protease
I (Yang et al., 2008a), Ras proteins (Gorfe et al., 2008), and
myosin and kinesin (Grant et al., 2007; Zheng and Brooks,
2005). The purpose of this study is to conduct this structural
comparison of nearly all available F1-ATPase structures, which
provides us with some new insights.
The first X-ray structure of the minimal functional F1-ATPase
complex, a3b3g-subunits, (hereafter we call the 1994 structure,
or Protein Data Bank [PDB] ID: 1bmf) provided us very rich infor-
mation (Abrahams et al., 1994). In the structure, a- and
b-subunits alternatively arranged to make a hexameric ring and
the rod-like g-subunit was located at the center of the ring. The
three b-subunits took different conformations depending on
the bound nucleotides. The first b-subunit without nucleotide
took a hinge-open conformation, which is denoted as bE
(together with the neighboring a-subunit, denoted as abE). The
second b-subunit with AMP-PNP (50-adenylyl-imidodiphos-
phate, ATP analog) had a closed conformation, which is
denoted as bTP (for the ab-subunits, abTP). The ATP analog
was bound primarily to b-subunit near the interface with the
neighboring a-subunit. The third b-subunit with adenosine
diphosphate (ADP) took essentially the same conformation asts reserved
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Structural Comparison of F1-ATPasebTP, but its catalytic ab-interface was more tightly packed than
that in abTP, which is denoted as bDP (For the ab-subunits,
abDP). F1-ATPase apparently uses these conformational
changes to produce torque to rotate the central g-subunit.
Although many X-ray structures have been solved since 1994
with different experimental conditions, most of them are
said to be overall similar to the 1994 structure. The 1994 struc-
ture is known as the ‘‘reference’’ structure of most X-ray struc-
tures. Later, it was proved that the 1994 structure corresponds
to an azide-inhibited state, in which bDP binds azide (Bowler
et al., 2006). Nonetheless, the ‘‘ground state’’ structure (PDB
ID: 2jdi) solved without azide is almost the same as the 1994
structure (Bowler et al., 2007). There are some apparently
deviated structures from the 1994 structure. In the F1 structure
solved in 2001 by Menz et al. (2001b), all three catalytic sites
were filled with nucleotide (PDB ID: 1h8e). The abTP and abDP
with ADP and fluoroaluminate took essentially the same confor-
mation as those of the 1994 structure. The third abwith ADP and
sulfate deviated from abE of the 1994 structure, and often
referred as ‘‘half closed’’ (HC) conformation. The interface of
abHC became tight although bHC took almost open conformation.
Parallel to the crystallographic studies, single-molecule exper-
iments on F1 have elucidated the mechano-chemical coupling
scheme between the rotation and the catalysis. By hydrolyzing
one ATPmolecule, the g rotates 120. At low ATP concentration,
the 120 g rotation is further divided into 80 and 40 substeps
(Yasuda et al., 2001). The 80 substep involves ATP binding
and ADP release at different catalytic sites, whereas the 40 sub-
step involves ATP hydrolysis and phosphate release (Adachi
et al., 2007). Thus, there are two stable conformations of F1,
before 80 substep (binding dwell) and before 40 substep
(catalytic dwell) (Okuno et al., 2008). It was shown that the
most of X-ray structures correspond to the catalytic dwell
conformation before 40 substep (Okuno et al., 2008), although
the structure that corresponds to the binding dwell con-
formation still remains unclear. Recently, Masaike et al. (2008)
directly observed conformational changes of b-subunits
concomitantly with g rotation, and found a novel conformation
of b, the partially closed conformation, that is taken in the binding
dwell.
Although both the single-molecule experiments and X-ray
crystallography have provided important insights into the me-
chano-chemical coupling on F1, there is a gap between them
to bridge. In the single-molecule experiments, one can directly
observe the rotation of g, nucleotide binding/release, and overall
enzyme conformation, but the structural information is only at
low resolution far from atomistic resolution. On the other hand,
although the X-ray crystallography provides us high-resolution
information, each structure is a snapshot lacking direct informa-
tion on the motion.
To bridge the gap, we performed an extensive structural
comparison of X-ray structures of F1 and provided structural
basis to recent single-molecule experiments. First, we per-
formed principal component analysis of ab-subunits taken
from all available high resolution and asymmetric F1 structures
to analyze global conformation and local conformation of cata-
lytic site. We also calculated rotary and tilting angles of g for all
F1-complexes. Then coupling between g and ab conformation
was analyzed. Finally, we modeled the missing C-terminal helixStructure 19,structure of b that was used as a reporter of conformational
change in the single-molecule experiment (Masaike et al.,
2008), and assigned a structure to the partially closed conforma-
tion of b that lacks structural basis so far.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Global Conformation of ab-Subunits: the Principal
Component Analysis
We start with a systematic comparison of enzymatic ab-subunit
structures in all available high resolution and asymmetric F1-AT-
Pase complex structures in PDB (29 in total; see Experimental
Procedures). For each of available 29 F1-complex structures,
we collected the three pairs of a- and b-subunits that sandwich
ATP catalytic sites, resulting in 87ab-subunit structures. Refer-
ring to the orientation of the central g-subunit, we could unam-
biguously assign each ab-subunit as abE, abTP, or abDP. We
emphasize here that, throughout the study, the subscript
E, TP, or DP attached to a, b, or ab simply represent the assigned
relative orientation in the F1-complex, but does not necessarily
represent the bound nucleotides. For example, some abTP do
not bind ATP analog.
All the 87 ab-subunit structures were superimposed after the
sequence alignment (see Experimental Procedures for details)
(Figure 1A). Using the Cartesian coordinates of the structurally
aligned ab-subunit conformations, we conducted the principal
component analysis (PCA) to determine dominant conforma-
tional changes and tomap all the conformations onto low (mostly
two) dimension. PCA is the standardmultivariate analysis tomap
high-dimensional data onto a few dimensions by a linear trans-
formation (Jolliffe, 2002). Here, the high-dimensional data are
the ensemble of the protein structures, and PCA finds axes along
which the data can be best separated, in the order of their contri-
butions to the variance of the data. The resulting eigenvalue
contribution of PCA shows that the first two modes explain
96% of the whole motions, notably, the first mode explains
85% of the motions (Figure 1B). Here, the contribution of
a mode was defined, as usual, by the ratio of the corresponding
eigenvalue to the sum of all eigenvalues. Drawing PC1 and PC2
vectors on the average structure in Figure 1C, we see that the
PC1 mostly represents the hinge open/close motions of
C-terminal part of b-subunit (Figure 1C, left), and the PC2
mode corresponds to the loose/tight motion of ab-interface (Fig-
ure 1C, right). To show conformational change clearly, normal-
ized eigenvectors of PC1 and PC2 were multiplied by square
root of eigenvalue of PC1.
We mapped all 87 ab-structures onto the two-dimensional
surface represented by the PC1 and PC2 (Figure 1D; values
are shown in Table 1). Apparently, we see three major clusters
that correspond to abE, abTP, and abDP (circles in Figure 1D).
Because the PC1 involves the hinge open/close motion of
b-subunit, it separates abE from abTP/abDP. As for the PC2, it
separates abTP from abDP, because it involves ab-interface
motions. In fact, the abE, abTP, and abDP of the 1994 structures
(1bmf) are located at the center of each cluster. In addition, there
are quite many deviated structures that nearly contiguously
bridge the clusters, especially between abTP and abDP. These
scatter data are of high values in investigating conformational
changes and their coupling with the g rotation. Interestingly,588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 589
Figure 1. Global Conformations of ab-Subunits Analyzed by PCA
(A) The 87 superimposed ab-subunit structures. The a- and b-subunits are represented in blue and red, respectively. They are viewed from inside the ring.
(B) The eigenvalue contribution of the first 10 modes from PCA.
(C) The eigenvectors of PC1 and PC2 are drawn on the average structure of abs. The PC1 mode represents hinge-opening motion of b, whereas the PC2 is the
loose/tight motion at the ab-interface.
(D) Two dimensional mapping of ab-structures. x and y axes represent the first and second principal components, respectively. Colors represent bound
nucleotides; ATP, ADPPi, ADP, Pi, and Empty are represented by cyan, magenta, blue, green, and red, respectively.
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Structural Comparison of F1-ATPaseabEs that bind phosphates tend to have larger PC2 values
implying that the phosphate binding affinity is positively corre-
lated with the tightness of the ab-interface.
Types of bound nucleotide (ATP, ADPPi, ADP, Pi, Empty) were
also represented by symbols and colors. The bound nucleotide
and ab-structure are correlated, but not one-to-one coupled.
Although the PC1 roughly separates nucleotide bound/unbound
abs, there are some exceptions. The PC1 values of 3fks_nTP and
3fks_nDP indicate that their b-subunits are closed, although they
bind no nucleotide (Kabaleeswaran et al., 2009) (the subscript
TP and DP mean the assigned relative positions in the
F1-complex as before, and this pdb [3fks] contains three
F1-complex structures that are specified by n = 1, 2, or 3).
This might suggest that the interaction between g and ab is
more crucial for the asymmetric structures of ab than the bound
nucleotide state, which is analyzed later. 1h8eE binds ADP and
Pi and is near the abE cluster. The F1-complex of 1h8e is the
only structure in which all three ab-subunits bind nucleotides
(Menz et al., 2001b), and the b-subunit in 1h8eE is often referred
as ‘‘half closed’’ structure. There exist some structures in the
abTP cluster that binds ADP and those in the abDP cluster that
binds ATP-analog. We note that some abs (2v7qTP, 2v7qDP590 Structure 19, 588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righand 1ohhDP) bind an inhibitory protein, IF1, which might affect
the structures.
Local Conformation of Catalytic Sites
We look into structures around the catalytic sites using the
same ab-structure set as above and the same superimposition.
First, the nucleotide-binding site residues were identified using
LIGPLOT (Wallace et al., 1995) for every nucleotide bound ab.
Then we picked up residues that were assigned as the nucle-
otide-binding residues at least in one structure and of which
all 87 ab structures contained the coordinates, resulting in 11
residues identified. These 11 nucleotide-binding site residues
are depicted in Figure 2A. The superimposed structures of
the nucleotide-binding site are shown in Figure 2B. The PCA
was conducted locally by using coordinates of Ca and the
geometric center of side chains of the nucleotide-binding site
residues. As results, the contributions of the local PC1, PC2,
and PC3 were 0.946, 0.028, and 0.007, respectively. Eigenvec-
tors of the local PC1, PC2, and PC3 were drawn on the struc-
ture of 1bmfE (Figure 2C). The local PC1 represents open/close
motion of C-terminal part of b, whereas the local PC2 repre-
sents loose/tight motion of ab interface, which are essentiallyts reserved
Table 1. Summary of ab structures and the analyzed results
PDB codea
abE abTP abDP
ReferencebLigand PC1 PC2 Ligand PC1 PC2 Ligand PC1 PC2
1bmf Empty 87.0 1.6 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 50.1 25.9 ADP, Mg2+ 43.0 27.9 Abrahams et al., 1994
1cow Empty 87.9 3.0 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 49.3 26.5 ADP, Mg2+ 41.1 27.5 van Raaij et al., 1996
1e1q PO4
3 (1) 87.5 1.5 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 48.7 28.8 ADP, Mg2+ 40.4 27.1 Braig et al., 2000
1e1r PO4
3 (1) 87.1 1.1 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 49.8 26.3 ADP, AlF3, Mg2+ 41.2 28.6 Braig et al., 2000
1e79 SO4
2 (2) 88.0 0.5 ADP, Mg2+ 41.8 38.0 ADP, Mg2+ 45.0 26.5 Gibbons et al., 2000
1efr Empty 85.8 0.3 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 48.0 25.7 ADP, Mg2+ 38.6 28.4 Abrahams et al., 1996
1h8e ADP, SO4 50.2 37.7 ADP, AlF4, Mg2+ 48.2 28.8 ADP, AlF4, Mg2+ 46.7 25.8 Menz et al., 2001b
1h8h PO4
3 (1) 86.6 1.7 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 48.8 28.1 ADP, Mg2+ 39.6 28.0 Menz et al., 2001a
1nbm PO4
3 (1) 84.0 3.6 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 48.6 24.6 ADP, Mg2+ 31.0 25.3 Orriss et al., 1998
1ohh Empty 79.8 7.1 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 47.5 22.6 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 15.5 3.8 Cabezon et al., 2003
1w0j PO4
3 (1) 87.3 1.5 ADP.BeF3, Mg2+ 48.9 26.4 ADP.BeF3, Mg2+ 43.6 27.7 Kagawa et al., 2004
1w0k PO4
3 (1) 88.3 5.7 ADP, Mg2+ 45.3 35.9 ADP, Mg2+ 43.5 25.7 Kagawa et al., 2004
2ck3 PO4
3 (1) 86.3 12.0 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 54.0 23.6 ADP, N3, Mg2+ 43.2 30.6 Bowler et al., 2006
2hld_1 Empty 87.9 7.9 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 44.5 19.4 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 15.4 9.0 Kabaleeswaran et al, 2006
2hld_2 PO4
3 (1,2,3) 78.6 7.5 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 48.8 16.4 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 40.5 23.9 Kabaleeswaran et al., 2006
2hld_3 Empty 88.6 14.7 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 50.1 13.6 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 12.9 15.7 Kabaleeswaran et al., 2006
2jdi Empty 84.0 13.1 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 51.3 29.7 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 45.3 29.2 Bowler et al, 2007
2jiz_1 PO4
3 (1) 87.3 1.5 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 49.6 25.9 ADP, N3, Mg2+ 41.7 28.7 Gledhill et al., 2007b
2jiz_2 PO4
3 (1) 87.2 2.0 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 49.4 25.8 ADP, N3-, Mg2+ 41.4 28.5 Gledhill et al., 2007b
2jj1_1 PO4
3 (1) 87.3 2.3 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 50.3 26.2 ADP, N3, Mg2+ 41.1 28.6 Gledhill et al., 2007b
2jj1_2 PO4
3 (1) 86.8 1.5 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 49.7 26.2 ADP, N3, Mg2+ 41.5 28.0 Gledhill et al., 2007b
2jj2_1 PO4
3 (1) 83.6 2.2 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 49.6 23.5 ADP, N3, Mg2+ 39.9 29.4 Gledhill et al., 2007b
2jj2_2 PO4
3 (1) 84.2 3.1 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 49.7 23.3 ADP, N3, Mg2+ 39.5 29.4 Gledhill et al., 2007b
2v7q PO4
3 (1) 70.7 15.5 ADP, Mg2+ 47.0 1.1 ADP, Mg2+ 11.0 0.2 Gledhill et al., 2007a
2wss_1 Empty 80.1 5.7 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 45.3 27.2 ADP, Mg2+ 28.2 21.1 Rees et al., 2009
2wss_2 Empty 80.4 7.9 AMPPNP, Mg2+ 45.0 28.3 ADP, Mg2+ 25.6 20.8 Rees et al., 2009
3fks_1 Empty 82.3 8.8 PO4 (1,2) 55.2 5.5 PO4 (1,2) 14.6 24.0 Kabaleeswaran et al., 2009
3fks_2 PO4
3 (2,3) 80.4 8.7 PO4 (1,2) 55.1 3.7 PO4 (1,2) 45.9 26.2 Kabaleeswaran et al., 2009
3fks_3 Empty 87.8 28.1 PO4 (1,2) 57.8 6.0 Empty 2.4 33.9 Kabaleeswaran et al., 2009
ADP: adenosine diphosphate, PDB: Protein Data Bank, PO4
3: phosphate, SO4
2: sulfate. The number in parentheses indicates the types of the phos-
phate binding residues involved, which is described in the main text.
a PDB code and numbering of F1-complex if there are multiple complexes in one PDB.
b Literature of the F1-complex structure is shown.
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Structural Comparison of F1-ATPasethe same results as the global PCA in the previous section.
When the local structures were mapped on the two-dimen-
sional surface of the local PC1 and PC2 (Figure 2D), the distri-
bution was overall similar to that for the global one (Figure 1D).
In a similar, yet slightly clearer way, structures in the abE
cluster with the bound phosphate tend to have larger local
PC2 values than those without the phosphate, suggesting
that the a/b interface tightness regulates the phosphate bind-
ing affinity. One difference is that ab interface of 3fksTP were
locally more tight than the global one, as seen in local PC2
values.
As for higher frequency modes, the local PC3 involved motion
of side chain of aArg373 (375) (Figure 2C), and the local PC4
involved motion of side chain of bPhe424 (424). Note that, here
and after, residue numbers are that of bovine (that of yeast in
parentheses). The motion of the side chain of aArg373 (375) in
the local PC3 involves a large flap motion (10 A˚) upward (seeStructure 19,light blue sticks in Figure 2B) as seen in 1e79TP (Gibbons et al.,
2000) or 1w0kTP (Kagawa et al., 2004), whereas the relatively
smaller movement (1.0–1.5 A˚) of the arginine finger toward
g-phosphate (Bowler et al., 2007; Kagawa et al., 2004) was
observed in the local PC2. It has been proposed that this large
motion of aArg373 (375) is coupled with the absence of g-phos-
phate moiety in abTP and plays a role in discriminating ATP from
ADP (Gledhill et al., 2007a; Kagawa et al., 2004). Our result
supports this idea by showing the abTP structures without the
bound g-phosphate moieties in the catalytic site actually have
large local PC3 values (1e79TP, 1w0kTP, 3fks_1TP, 3fks_2TP,
and 3fks_3TP in Figure 2E). Among abDPs, 2v7qDP also has a large
local PC3 value, but it is rationalized if we consider this structure
has more open ab interface that resembles the abTP structure.
We also analyzed the phosphate binding to the catalytic site,
because >50% of abE (17 out of 29) bind a phosphate. LIGPLOT
was used to identify phosphate-binding residues for every588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 591
Figure 2. Catalytic Site Conformations Analyzed by PCA
(A) The 11 nucleotide-binding site residues identified were marked by different colors on the 1bmfDP structure. (Left) Side view from the outside. (Right) Close-up
view where ADP is represented by sticks and colored by atomic types.
(B) The superimposed structures of the nucleotide-binding site. Each color represents one residue.
(C) Eigenvectors of local PC1, PC2, and PC3 were drawn on the structure of 1bmfE. The square root of eigenvalue of the local PC1 were multiplied to the
normalized eigenvectors of the local PC1, PC2, and PC3.
(D) Mapping of local structures on the two-dimensional surface of the local PC1 and PC2.
(E) Mapping of local structures on the surface of the local PC1 and PC3.
The color code in (D) and (E) is the same as that in Figure 1D.
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Structural Comparison of F1-ATPasephosphate bound ab. As results, three types of phosphate
binding residues were identified; (1) P loop (bGly159 (160)–
bThr163 (164)); (2) aArg373 (375), bArg189 (190); and (3)
bAsn257 (257), bArg260 (260). Many of the phosphate binding
(14 of 22) belong to type (1) (Figure 3A), some (5 of 22) belong
to type (1) + (2) (Figure 3B). The type (2), type (1) + (2) + (3) (Fig-592 Structure 19, 588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righure 3C), and type (2) + (3) (Figure 3D) are only observed once
(Table 1). Note that residue pairs in (2) and (3) were always
observed simultaneously, whereas only a part of P loop residues
were observed. Comparing these assignment with the above
PC1-PC2 mapping, we see that tight packing of phosphate like
type (1) + (2) + (3) (2hld_2E) or type (2) + (3) (3fks_2E) mightts reserved
Figure 3. Structures of the Phosphate Binding Sites
Four different types of phosphate binding. Phosphates are shown in van der
Waals representation. The phosphate binding residues identified are repre-
sented by sticks and colored by their types.
(A) 1e1qE; type (1).
(B) 3fks_2DP; type (1) + (2).
(C) 2hld_2E; type (1) + (2) + (3).
(D) 3fks_2E; type (2) + (3).
Structure
Structural Comparison of F1-ATPasemake abE interface slightly tighter than the abE cluster center
(Figures 1D and 2D).
In this section, we focused on structural aspects of the active
sites and made some suggestions about ligand affinity and
selectivity. To validate the suggestions, however, energetic
aspects in addition to the structural one, such as free energy
calculations of ligand affinity or hydrolysis reactivity (Yang
et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2008b), would be required in future.
Our work here provides essential structural basis for that kind
of more elaborate calculations.Rotary and Tilting Angles of g-Subunit
We then move to the orientation analysis of the g-subunit and its
coupling to the enzyme structure. It has been suggested that
rotary angle of g controls kinetics of chemical reactions in the
three catalytic sites (Hirono-Hara et al., 2005). To clarify the
coupling between g and abs, the rotary angles of g were
calculated by the following way. First, the ring structures (a3b3)
of all F1-complexes were superimposed (Figure 4A) (see Exper-
imental Procedures for details). Then, for each complex, the
g-subunit was rotated to best fit to that of the 1994 structure
(1bmf). This rotation matrix directly leads to the rotary angle of
g-subunit relative to the 1994 structure (see Experimental Proce-
dures for details). The calculated rotary angles are shown in Fig-Structure 19,ure 4B. It was found that some g rotate +10–20 in the hydrolysis
direction (1ohh, 2hld_1, 2hld_3, 2v7q, and 3fks_3), and a few
rotate backward 5 to 15 (1e79 and 1h8e).
We also analyzed more detailed motions of g using its struc-
tures after the fitting of the ring structures (Figure 4C). The PCA
was conducted using coordinates of N-terminal and C-terminal
helices of g (Figure 4C, green). The obtained eigenvectors of
the first three modes are shown in Figure 4D. The PC1 corre-
sponds to the rotary motion and highly correlates with the rotary
angles calculated above. The PC2 corresponds to a kink motion
of N-terminal and C-terminal helices pivoted on the middle of the
helices that would lead to tilting of g. The PC3 corresponds to an
internal transformation. Their contributions were, in order, 0.773,
0.083, and 0.056. The kink motion like the PC2 mode was
previously reported on some structures (Kabaleeswaran et al.,
2006), and tilting angles resulted from themotion were estimated
here to be ranged 3–2 around the average structure (see
Experimental Procedures for details).
The Correlation between g-Orientation
and ab Structures
The coupling between the ab structures and the rotary angles of
gwas analyzed. Using the rotary angle of g-subunit, the PC1 and
the PC2 of abE, abDP and abTP for all the structures, we calcu-
lated the correlation coefficients between every pairs of these
quantities (Table 2). Among many pairs, high correlations were
observed in two cases; the PC2 of abE versus the rotary angle
(the correlation coefficient, 0.893), and the PC1 of abDP versus
the rotary angle (the correlation coefficient, 0.872) (Figures 5A
and 5B). In the former case, g rotates in the hydrolysis direction
as the abE interface becomes loose. This suggests that when g
rotates from the catalytic dwell in the hydrolysis direction, the
binding affinity of phosphate in abE decreases, which is consis-
tent with the recent single-molecule experiment on the rotary
angle dependency of the phosphate release (Watanabe et al.,
2010). In the case of the PC1 of abDP versus the rotary angle, g
rotates in the hydrolysis direction as bDP opens its hinge. This
means that the rotation of g in the hydrolysis direction pushes
bDP open and thus, binding affinity of ADP decreases. This result
provides a structural support for a single-molecule experiment in
which ADP-inhibited form of F1 was mechanically activated by
pushing g-angle with magnetic tweezer (Hirono-Hara et al.,
2005).
We can also discuss the state that most of X-ray structures
represent, ATP binding dwell or catalytic dwell state. Some theo-
retical works suggest they represent the ATP binding dwell
(Gao et al., 2005; Pu and Karplus, 2008; Zheng, 2009), although
other theoretical (Koga and Takada, 2006) and single-molecule
experimental (Masaike et al., 2008; Okuno et al., 2008) works
suggest the catalytic dwell. Suppose typical X-ray structure
(rotary angle z0) represents the ATP binding dwell, the next
event would be ATP binding to abE that induces the closing of
bE and g-rotation in hydrolysis direction. Thus, it is expected
that PC1 of abE and the rotary angle correlate positively. Our
results show the weak and even opposite correlation (Table 2).
Furthermore, strong correlation between PC2 of abE and the
rotary angle indicates that the state that typical X-ray structure
represent couples with phosphate release. These results
support the catalytic dwell as the state of typical X-ray structure.588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 593
Figure 4. Rotary Angle and PCA of g
(A) The fitted ring structures of all F1-complexes to calculate rotary and tilting angles of g-subunit.
(B) Calculated rotary angles of g are shown for all F1 complexes.
(C) All g structures after fitting of the ring structures are shown. Residues 1–30 (1–30) and 221–270 (226–275) used for PCA are shown in green, and the others are
shown in blue.
(D) Eigenvectors of first three modes of g PCA are shown.
Structure
Structural Comparison of F1-ATPaseSimilarly, we sought the correlation between the tilting angle of
g-subunit and the PC1 and the PC2 of abE, abDP, and abTP.
Amongmany pairs, relatively higher correlation (correlation coef-
ficient,0.688) was also observed between PC2 of abDP and tilt-
ing angle (Figure 5C). Thismeans that tilting of g toward quadrant
I of x,y-surfacemakes the abDP interface loose, although its func-
tional role is not so clear.
Calculation of C-Terminal Helix Angles to Identify
the Partially Closed Conformation of b
Monitoring enzyme (i.e., ab) structural change during the func-
tional cycle is an important yet challenging issue. Recently, by
a single-molecule experiment, Masaike et al. (2008) monitored
a direction of the C-terminal helix of b (helix 6, E464-D471 for
bovine) on a sample plane concomitantly with rotation of g,
and identified the three-step domain motions of b that consist
of a closing motion on ATP binding and a two-step opening
motion on products release. By comparison with crystal struc-
tures, they assigned two of the three-step conformation to
open (O) and closed (C) conformations that correspond to bE
and bTP/DP, respectively. Third conformation represents
a partially closed intermediate (C0) between O and C, which
has not been assigned clearly to any crystal structures. It is our594 Structure 19, 588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righpurpose to address this. We calculate the helix 6 angle of b pro-
jected on a sample plane in all F1-complexes (29 in total), and try
to identify the partially closed conformation (C0) that was
observed in the experiment.
Before calculating helix 6 angles, we note that there is one b,
bHC (E chain of 1h8e) whose structure of the helix 6 is missing
in the crystal structure. Masaike et al. (2008) mentioned that
this half closed conformation can correspond to C0 that was
observed in their experiment, yet they implied that it might differ
from C0 because it is found only in F1 with nucleotides bound to
all three catalytic sites. Therefore, it is important to model the
helix 6 structure of bHC and compare the angle of helix 6 with
the experiment.
Here, DynDom (Hayward and Berendsen, 1998) was used to
model the helix 6 structure of bHC (E chain of 1h8e) from bDP
(D chain of 1h8e) that has a structure of the helix 6 by rigid
body movement of the C-terminal domain. By entering E and D
chains of 1h8e as an input structural set of DynDom, domain
partitions were determined; fixed domain (blue), moving domain
(red) and bending residues (green) (Figure 6A). The moving
domain corresponds to theC-terminal domain.We also obtained
the rotation axis of the domain motion, the rotation angle and
the translation length along the rotation axis. By using thets reserved
Table 2. Correlation coefficients between the rotary/tilting
angles of g and the PC1/PC2 of abE, abTP, and abDP
abE abTP abDP
PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2
Rotary angle 0.388 0.893 None 0.590 0.872 0.374
Tilting angle 0.395 None 0.405 None None 0.688
The correlation coefficients are shown if p < 0.05.
Figure 5. Correlation between ab Structures and the Orientations
of g
(A) Correlation between the PC2 of abE and the rotary angle of g. Correlation
coefficient was 0.893.
(B) Correlation between the PC1 of abDP and the rotary angle of g. Correlation
coefficient was 0.872.
(C) Correlation between the PC2 of abDP and the tilting angle of g. Correlation
coefficient was 0.688.
Structure
Structural Comparison of F1-ATPaseinformation, the C-terminal domain of bDP was opened around
the rotation axis and the fixed domain was fitted to that of bHC
(see Experimental Procedures for details). As a result, we were
able to model the helix 6 structure of bHC (Figure 6B).
Helix 6 angles of b projected on a sample plane were calcu-
lated for all F1-complexes. The helix 6 was defined as a vector
from residue 464 to residue 471 for both bovine and yeast, the
same as the experiment. At the first step, we transformed a coor-
dinate system; it is rotated so that z axis becomes perpendicular
to a surface on which three centers of mass of N-terminal
domain of b-subunits are. Then we calculated the angle between
the helix 6 vector projected on x,y-surface (red arrow in Fig-
ure 4C) and the positional vector of center of mass of N-terminal
domain of the same b (black arrow in Figure 6C), and plotted the
angles in Figure 6D. Most of the helix 6 angles of bE are0, and
most of the helix angles of bTP and bDP are 45, which are
consistent with the experiment. Among these, helix 6 angle of
bHC (E of 1h8e) was 20. This angle that lies in between open
(O) and closed (C) corresponds to the experimentally identified
partially closed (C0) conformation. Therefore, we propose that
bHC might correspond to C
0. The proposition is also supported
by a coarse-grained simulation in which bHC was used for the
partially closed conformation (in their notation, DP state) and
substeps of g were reproduced successfully (Koga and Takada,
2006).
Nucleotide States and Conformations
of ab during Active Rotation of g
Here, the main focus of this molecular machine (i.e., coupling
scheme among nucleotide states, conformations of ab, and rota-
tion of g) is discussed. The recent experiments showed the
relation between nucleotide states and rotation of g (Adachi
et al., 2007; Nishizaka et al., 2004), and the relation between
conformations of b and rotation of g (Masaike et al., 2008) indi-
vidually. Adachi et al. (2007) identified that, when one ATP
molecule binds at 0 g-angle, the hydrolysis product ADP of
this molecule is released at 240 and Pi is released at 200 (see
Figure 1B of Adachi et al., 2007) or 320 (see Figure 1C of Adachi
et al., 2007) that was not decided in the experiment. On the
other hand, Masaike et al. 2008) observed that, b changes its
conformation from O to C at 0 (the definition of the angle is
the same as above), then changes to C0 during 40 substep
from 200 to 240, and the subsequent 80 substep makes
b to O. From the two experiments, we can identify that ATP
binding at 0 g-angle corresponds to conformational change of
b from O to C, and ADP release at 240 corresponds to C0-to-O
transition. There are two possibilities about C-to-C0 transition at
200. If we adopt the 200-Pi-release scheme, C-to-C0 transition
is driven by the phosphate release from the DP site. If we adoptStructure 19,the 320-Pi-release scheme, C-to-C0 transition is most likely
driven by the hydrolysis of ATP in the DP site.
We can make some suggestions from our results about the
coupling scheme. The positive correlation between g rotation
in the hydrolysis direction and loosening of abE-interface may
lead to Pi release from the E site that is assumed in the 320
-
Pi-release scheme. Similarly, the correlation between g rotation
in the hydrolysis direction and opening of bDP may lead to Pi
release from the DP site that is assumed in the 200-Pi-release
scheme, but the analysis of phosphate binding suggest that
not only opening of b but also loosening of ab-interface may
be required to decrease the affinity of phosphate binding. In
addition, abDP interface structures only weakly correlate with g
rotation (correlation coefficient, 0.374). Thus, our results favor
the 320-Pi-release scheme. Indeed, this is perfectly consistent588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 595
Figure 6. Calculation of Helix 6 Angles
(A) Domain partitions; fixed domain (blue), moving domain (red), and bending residues (green), and a rotation axis by DynDom are shown. The colored structure is
bDP, whereas the gray structure is bHC.
(B) The gray structure represents the original bHC structure, whereas the red structure represents a model structure that opens the C-terminal domain of bDP by
using information from DynDom.
(C) Definition of the helix6 angle of b-subunits. Three red arrows represent helix6 vectors of three b-subunits, whereas three black arrows represent three
positional vectors of b. The helix6 angle is defined as an angle between the red and black arrow of the same b.
(D) Calculated helix 6 angles of all 29 available F1-complexes.
Structure
Structural Comparison of F1-ATPasewith the very recent experiment that showed the g-angle depen-
dency of dissociation constant of the phosphate release and
validated the 200-Pi-release is impossible (Watanabe et al.,
2010). We also proposed that the C0 conformation might
correspond to bHC (b of 1h8eE). From the PC analysis, we
observed that 1h8eE has mostly open b and closed ab-interface.
So, we can suggest that there exists two-step open motion from
abDP in which the first one mainly involves opening of b and the
second one involves slight opening of b and loosening of
ab-interface.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
PDB Structures Used for Analysis
The 21 PDB files of F1-complex were used: 1bmf (Abrahams et al., 1994), 1cow
(van Raaij et al., 1996), 1e1q, 1e1r (Braig et al., 2000), 1e79 (Gibbons et al.,
2000), 1efr (Abrahams et al., 1996), 1h8e (Menz et al., 2001b), 1h8h (Menz
et al., 2001a), 1nbm (Orriss et al., 1998), 1ohh (Cabezon et al., 2003), 1w0j,
1w0k (Kagawa et al., 2004), 2ck3 (Bowler et al., 2006), 2jdi (Bowler et al.,
2007), 2jiz, 2jj1, 2jj2 (Gledhill et al., 2007b), 2v7q (Gledhill et al., 2007a), 2wss596 Structure 19, 588–598, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righ(Rees et al., 2009) (up to here, bovine), 2hld (Kabaleeswaran et al., 2006),
and 3fks (Kabaleeswaran et al., 2009) (two, yeast), from which all 87 ab-subu-
nits (29 F1-complexes) were analyzed. PDB files that only contain single ab-su-
bunit, or that have low resolution (1qo1, for example) were not used. 2qe7 is
not used, because, in the preliminary multidimensional scaling (MDS) analysis,
its three ab-subunits seemed to be almost identical and largely deviated from
the others.Structural Superposition of ab-Subunits for PCA
First, we conducted sequence alignment using ClustalW (Thompson et al.,
1994) (the sequence similarity between bovine and yeast was 73% for
a-subunit, 77% for b-subunit). Then, we best fitted the ab-structures by Ca
atoms ignoring gap/insertion regions and missing residues. For a-subunits,
residues of bovine (yeast), 30–261 (32–263), 263–310 (265–312), 312 (314),
314–318 (316–320), 320–401 (322–403), 412–449 (414–451), 451 (453), 452
(454), 454–483 (456–485), 494–503 (496–505), were used. For b-subunits, resi-
dues of bovine (yeast), 10–126 (10–28, 30–127), 129–131 (130–132), 133–155
(134–156), 161–198 (162–199), 200–211 (201–212), 213–310 (213–310),
312–333 (312–333), 337–342 (337–342), 344–347 (344–347), 349–387
(349–387), 396 (396), 397 (397), 400–413 (400–413), 415–445 (415–445),
447–464 (447–464), were used.ts reserved
Structure
Structural Comparison of F1-ATPaseCalculation of Rotary Angle of g
To fit the ring structures, F1 was translated so that the center of three centers of
mass (Ca atom only) of N-terminal domain (10–82) of b-subunits becomes the
origin, and rotated so that z axis becomes perpendicular to a surface that three
centers of mass of N-terminal domain of b-subunits make. Then, F1 was
rotated around z axis so that the center of mass of N-terminal domain of bDP
is on x axis. As a result, the ring subunits of F1 were fitted.
Then, g of each F1 was best fitted to that of the 1994 structure (1bmf) using
bovine (yeast) residues 1–30 (1–30) and 221–270 (226–275). From rotation
matrix of the best fitting, rotary angle was defined by rotation angle of x axis
projected on x,y surface, that is, angle between two vectors,
ð½Rð1; 0;0Þt x ; ½Rð1; 0; 0Þt y ; 0Þ and (1,0,0), here R is rotation matrix of the best
fitting and rotary angle is positive if ½Rð1; 0; 0Þt y is negative.
PCA of g and Estimation of Tilting Angle
All g-subunits after the fitting of the ring structures that is described in the
previous section were used to analyze more detailed motions of g. We con-
ducted PCA using coordinates of residues 1–30 (1–30) and 221–270
(226–275) of the g structures.
Tilting angle (q) was estimated from the distance between Thr221 (Tyr226)
and Lys245 (Arg250) (length of upper half of C-terminal helix, denoted d),
and the distance Thr221 (Tyr226) moves from the average position by g PC2
(denoted Dl), that is, qz Dl/d.
Rigid Body Movement of the C-Terminal Domain Using Information
from DynDom
By entering E and D chains of 1h8e (bHC and bDP) as an input structural set to
DynDom program (Hayward and Berendsen, 1998), we obtained the rotation
axis, rotation angle, and translation length for the domain motion from bDP to
bHC. The rotation angle Dqwas 20.1
, and the translation length along the rota-
tion axis Dtwas 0.7 A˚. We note that this characterization of the domain motion
was identified using only residueswhose structures are seen in the both crystal
structures. Thus, in this characterization of the domain motion, structures of
helix 6 were not used (helix 6 is seen in bDP, but not in bHC). When we assume
a rigid body movement of the C-terminal domain, we can model a structure of
helix 6 of bHC by opening the C-terminal domain of bDP. Then we calculated














where n! is a unit vector of rotation axis direction, r!si is a positional vector of
residue i from an arbitrary point on the rotation axis (Hayward and Berendsen,
1998).
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